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No. 103 

Brighton & Hove Cycling Campaign 

www.bricycles.org.uk 

NEXT BRICYCLES MEETING March 3
rd

 at The Nelson, 6.30 pm 

Councillors sign 

up to “Space 

for Cycling” 
 

19 of the 54 councillors 

in Brighton & Hove 

have signed up to 

Space for Cycling.  

That’s over a third! If 

you have not already 

wri�en to your 

councillors, please do 

so through 
www.space4cycling.org.uk 

or contact them directly. 

If they don’t sign, please 

challenge them about 

why they haven’t!  

Why give your vote to 

councillors who haven’t 

signed ?  

See pages 18-23 

space 
for 

cycling 

Focus on the Gyratory 
The long-awaited redesign of a forbidding Brighton 

junc�on, the Vogue Gyratory, opened in December. The 

innova�ve design, intended to be cycle-friendly and to 

benefit all road users, employed low kerbs to deter 

encroachment by traffic into the cycle lane. But the rise in 

level was not spo�ed (nor expected) by some cyclists who 

tried to join the lane, leading to crashes. The Council took 

swi" ac�on, applying tarmac “ramps”. The two most 

problema�c kerbs have now gone. See pages 2,3 & le�ers. 
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Local transport news 
The Vogue Gyratory scheme 

could never solve all the 

problems at this tricky 

junc�on! 

Proposals had to be altered 

when traffic modelling showed 

that there would be a bo�leneck 

delaying traffic including buses. 

A modified scheme was 

therefore designed and 

implemented. Here are some of 

the good points:  

1. Early green phases for cyclists;  

2. Segregated track at the 

southern entrance avoiding 

traffic lights and giving 

protec�on from traffic;  

3. “Floa�ng bus stop” cycle 

bypass;  

4. New bike parking;  

5. Very clearly marked 

northbound cycle lane and 

advanced stop lines. 

6. Protec�on from traffic at the 

eastern end of Hollingdean Rd. 
 

Not such good points: 

7. Access to the northbound 

cycle track from Upper Lewes 

Road some�mes gets blocked by 

vehicles at the red light.  

8. Lots of vehicle movements: 

Traffic goes in/out of Sainsbury’s 

across the cycle lane.  

9. Westbound traffic (inc. HGVs) 

turns le" into Hollingdean Road 

across the cycle lane. Drivers 

need to use their full a�en�on 

to look out for cyclists. Cyclists 

need to be aware, too. 

1 2 

4 3 

5 

6 
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Kerbs! Six cyclists were reported to have 

crashed because of them. One suffered a 

broken hand. See le�ers, pages 28 - 29. 

10. This low “half-height” kerb in front of 

Sainsbury’s remains unramped. Cyclists 

from Falmer direc�on may wish to join the 

track here before going up Hollingdean Rd. 

The other two kerbs (in photos 11 & 12) 

have now been levelled and the lane 

marked with a thick white line. Some traffic 

overruns the cycle lane on this bend where 

there is limited width. Deterring this 

overrun was the inten�on of the kerbs. 

Segrega�on is popular and can make 

cycling safer by excluding traffic, but low 

kerbs at a busy loca�on like the gyratory 

where people do not / cannot see them or 

expect them are a hazard. We asked for all 

the kerbs to be removed.  

8 

9 10 

11 

12 

7 
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 20 mph brings fewer 

casual�es and collisions 

Great news! 20 mph limits in the 

Phase 1 area of Brighton and Hove have 

been followed by a decrease in the 

number of collisions and in the number 

of casual�es compared to the 3 year 

average before implementa�on.  

It’s too early for Phase 2 data where 

limits were introduced only in June ‘14. 

55% of all respondents in the recent 

Phase 3 area consulta�on supported 

20mph on their own street, but 

varia�ons within areas, e.g. Wooding-

dean (only 49% in favour) and taking 

account of input from the Police, bus 

companies and others has meant that 

Council officers have tailored the speed 

reduc�on scheme to preferences. Speed 

Limit Orders for the Hove Park area, 

Medina Terrace, Mile Oak, Hangleton, 

Ro3ngdean & Ovingdean and Saltdean 

will be adver�sed probably in February, 

and reported back to the Commi�ee 

(ETS) in March 2015. 
 

Safer Routes to School 

Traffic Regula�on Orders for Portland 

Road will be adver�sed. 
 

Pedal Cycle Parking Places in 

Scotland Street are going ahead.  
 

Local Transport Plan 4 
The basic framework of “LTP4”, Brighton and 

Hove City Council’s plan to maintain and 

improve transport in the area was approved 

at the ETS commiee. The 15 year “strategy 

to 2030” has a strapline ‘a city connected by 

travel and transport’. The vision: “the 

connected city” encompasses promo�ng and 

providing sustainable travel. “We want to  

 

con�nue to develop an integrated and 

accessible transport system that is well-

maintained and enables people to travel 

around and access services as safely and 

freely as possible, while minimising damage 

to the environment and contribu�ng to 

making our city a safer, cleaner, quieter, 

healthier and more arac�ve place” 

The principal aim will be: “To transform the 

city’s transport system to enable local people 

and their communi�es; businesses and their 

employees; and visitors, to become healthier, 

safer, beer connected and well-informed, 

and ensure that Brighton & Hove can 

perform to its maximum capacity in 

delivering sustainable economic growth 

within the wider City Region, and protect the 

world class, natural environment of the 

Brighton and Lewes Downs Biosphere.’ The 

goals are to: 

• Grow the Economy Sustainably 

• Reduce Carbon Emissions 

• Increase Safety & Security 

• Provide Equality, Mobility & Accessibility 

• Improve Health & Well-being 

• Enhance the Public Realm 

• Encourage Respect & Responsibility  
 

A dra$, revised LTP document will go to the 

Policy & Resources Commiee prior to the 

final document being considered and 

approved by Full Council in March 2015.  
 

There are two types of government funding: 

maintenance and integrated transport 

(schemes/projects). There will be a 4 year 

delivery from 2015/16 to 2018/19 with a 

review in 2018. 
 

A Bricycles rep aended the LTP4 

Stakeholder Workshop on 11 Nov 2014 at 

Hove Town Hall and asked for junc�ons to be 

reviewed, more one way streets to be turned 

into 2-way cycling and fewer obstruc�ons on 

cycle routes.  

Local Transport News: Environment, Transport & Sustainability mee�ng, 20 Jan 2015 
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London Road 

clean up! 
Ideas were invited 

to “Clean / Tidy / 

Smarten London 

Road” on a limited 

budget. Brighton & 

Hove City Council’s 

resul�ng 

programme of 

work over the next 

3-4 months will 

focus on: 

• Removing 

unnecessary 

guard railing  

• Removing single cycle stands and 

replacing them with either banks of 

new cycle parking, or new single cycle 

stands that can be a�ached to lamp 

columns to minimise clu�er / footway 

obstruc�on. 

• Removing redundant and unnecessary 

street/road signs 

• Cleaning and repain�ng li�er bins and 

applying an easy-clean coa�ng 

• Removing bollards, large black 

planters and other street furniture  
 

The redesign of the area in front of the 

Duke of York’s cinema will focus on: 

• Repaving the area between the rising 

bollards and crossing to Circus Circus, 

providing a more level and 

aesthe�cally consistent surface. 

• Replacing the current one way, on-

footpath cycle track with a shared use 

arrangement  

• Replacing cycle stands with be�er 

sited / quality alterna�ves. 

• Removing unnecessary street clu�er 

and planters. Replacing them with a 

more a�rac�ve alterna�ve, poten�ally 

incorpora�ng sea�ng. 

 

L�� E������� Z��� �� ������ 

��������� 

This new zone covers Castle Square, 

North St and Western Rd as far as 

Palmeira Square, and aims to improve 

air quality by reducing nitrogen dioxide 

which in some 

areas is twice the 

European and 

English legal limits. 

Almost 98% of bus 

movements in the 

city pass through 

this area. Most 

buses will meet 

minimum emission standards. Taxis are 

not included, but drivers are voluntarily 

observing ‘no engine idling’ whilst at 

ranks. A successful joint bid with 

Brighton & Hove City Council also means 

that 25 or more vehicles will be installed 

with cleaner exhaust technology. 
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Another misleading ad 

from “Unchain the 

Brighton Motorist”  

...but the council is also picked up 
 

Bricycles welcomes the ruling on 12 

November 2014 from the Adver�sing 

Standards Authority on an advert 

about casual�es on 20 mph roads.  

The ruling can be seen on the ASA 

website at h�p://bit.ly/10UWY4k 

The ad from pro-motoring group 

“Unchain the Brighton Motorist” 

appeared in The Argus on 18 July 

2014. One of the headings read 

“Casual�es rise by more than 20% on 

20 mph roads”. The ad implied there 

was a rela�onship between 20 mph 

speed limits and an increase in casual�es. The ad has been judged to be 

misleading and unsubstan�ated by the adver�sing regulator. The ASA have told 

Unchain to ensure they do not make claims in future about the rela�onship 

between speed limits and casual�es if they cannot substan�ate them. The ad 

breached the code on misleading adver�sing, substan�a�on and qualifica�on, and 

it must not appear again in its current form.  
 

This is the third �me the ASA have ruled that adver�sements produced by the 

Unchain group have been misleading. There have been four rulings on Unchain 

the Brighton Motorist, 3 upheld or par�ally upheld. See the ASA website: 

h�p://bit.ly/1oKWpp6 
 

We complained to the ASA about this latest ad and we welcome their ruling which 

confirms our view that the ad was misleading. We don’t want to see the public 

misinformed about a crucial area like Road Safety.  
 

Far from an increase in casual�es, the data in Brighton and Hove for phase 1 of 

the 20 mph area shows that there has been a decrease in both the number of 

casual�es and the severity of injuries when the figures for 8  April 2013 to 7  April 

2014 are compared with the previous three years. Collisions are also down. We 

are strongly in support of slower traffic speeds which are a great step forward for 

the safety of all road users. Figures for the first year of 20 mph Phase 1 

implementa�on are at www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/20mph Figures for Phase 2, 

implemented in July are not available yet. 
 

MI SL EAD
I NG 
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In a separate ruling, following a complaint from the Unchain group about a 

Brighton and Hove City Council 20 mph consulta�on leaflet, the ASA supported the 

Council’s statement that a 20mph speed limit leads to a reduc�on in road collisions 

and the severity of casual�es and improves the quality of life of local 

neighbourhoods. However, the ASA upheld the Unchain group’s conten�on that 

some of the evidence substan�a�ng the Council’s asser�ons (that 20 mph speed 

limits encourage more walking and cycling for local trips which would bring 

significant health benefits and reduce conges�on), had taken place abroad and that 

speed comparisons in km/h would not be relevant to the UK; and that some of the 

research had assessed 20 mph speed limit reduc�ons when they had been 

introduced in combina�on with traffic calming measures. 
 

For this reason, Brighton & Hove City Council have been asked to ensure future 

leaflets do not make specific claims about the benefits of the scheme unless they 

hold evidence to support them. 
 

Councillor Ian Davey, Brighton and Hove City Council’s lead member for transport, 

said: “The ASA adjudica�on clearly states there is evidence that 20mph limits 

reduce the number of casual�es and collisions on our roads. With the number of 

collisions and casual�es going down across the city for three consecu�ve years, 

par�cularly on roads with 20mph limits, speed limit reduc�ons are clearly saving 

lives here in Brighton and Hove. We believe an addi�onal benefit of 20mph limits is 

encouraging more use of sustainable transport. Independent research points to this 

posi�ve outcome and we are confident ongoing studies will provide long-term 

proof. The ASA’s opinion is that there is not sufficient evidence this has been 

achieved at this point. We respect this view.”  
 

All rulings are at h�p://www.asa.org.uk/  
 

In future, complaints about informa�on in council leaflets will not be covered by 

the ASA because this will fall outside the code of the Commi�ee of Adver�sing 

Prac�ce. 

Victory for ClientEarth 

ClientEarth (who are “ac�vist lawyers 

commi#ed to securing a healthy planet”) 

won their legal case on UK air pollu�on in 

November 2014.  

The European Court of Jus�ce (ECJ) upheld 

the right to breathe clean air and ruled that 

the UK must clean up illegal levels of air 

pollu�on "as soon as possible".  

The case refers to 16 zones where Nitrogen 

Dioxide limits are being breached: West 

Midlands Urban Area, Greater Manchester 

Urban Area, West Yorkshire, Teesside, The 

Poeries, Kingston Upon Hull, Southampton, 

Glasgow, Eastern England, South East 

England, East Midlands, North West & 

Merseyside, Yorkshire & Humberside, West 

Midlands, North East England and Greater 

London Urban Area.  29,000 people die early 

in the UK each year as a result of air 

pollu�on.   www.clientearth.org/ 
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1. Seafront cycle path 

diversion con�nues 

2. Bike Hub, Brighton 

Sta�on nears 

comple�on. 

3. Reversed contraflow 

at Ship Street with 

bollards 

4. “Share the space, 

drop your pace” and 

“Shared surface...use 

extra cau�on” on 

lower promenade. 

5. Bike parking on Queens Road 

6. Unconven�onal low folding “No entry” sign at Waste Transfer Sta�on, 

Hollingdean Lane. Inset: shown from above. Now REMOVED. 

Out and about 

1 

5 

2 

6 

3 

4 
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Track fails to meet Bri�sh 

Cycling racing standards 

Preston Park Velodrome was 

built in 1877 and is the 

oldest outdoor track in the 

country. It is the venue for 

regular racing and training 

for clubs like Preston Park 

Youth Cycling Club and 

Brighton Mitre. Champions 

such as Sean Yates have 

trained there. But Sussex 

Cycle Racing League (SCRL) has declared it closed for the 

2015 season following the track’s reported failure to 

meet Bri�sh Cycling’s standards for cycle racing. A 

statement (le") appeared on SCRL’s website. In January, 

Bri�sh Cycling said: 

“Bri�sh Cycling recognises the value of the Preston Park facility 

to local users and we are working with Brighton and Hove City 

Council to find a solu�on as quickly as possible.  The track was 

closed to compe��ve cycling a er users of the track iden�fied, in par�cular, the fencing but 

also other aspects of the track as in need of repair.  Some repairs were carried out by 

Brighton and Hove City Council but concerns remain about certain parts of the track where it 

is thought that safety may be compromised in compe��ve events. Bri�sh Cycling has met 

with representa�ves from the council to discuss the work. They acknowledge there are s�ll 

some challenges which need to be addressed and they have agreed to look into what will be 

required to bring the track up to standard. In the mean�me, Bri�sh Cycling has 

commissioned a condi�on survey of our own which will include an assessment of the cost to 

repair the fencing and carry out the remedial work required. Like the hundreds of people in 

the area who value the facility, we look forward to compe��ve cycling returning to Preston 

Park in the near future.” 
 

Non-compe��ve uses are not covered by the ruling, but lack of maintenance  

would eventually become a problem for other uses. 

To support the con�nued use of the track, search Facebook for: “Save Preston 

Park Cycle Track”. Rupert Rive� is promo�ng it strongly. Sign the pe��on on the 

Brighton & Hove City Council website at: h�p://bit.ly/1zOOmfi which says: “We the 

undersigned pe��on Brighton & Hove Council to complete the work needed to 

make Preston Park Cycle Track suitable for the racing season of 2015. We would 

also like to see investment in this facility to help make it the centre of excellence 

for cycling it could be for our area.” 

No racing for Preston Park velodrome! 
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Cyclist begins year-long endurance record 

 

Just a&er the New Year began, 

Steve Abraham commenced his 

a�empt to beat Tommy Godwin’s 

1939 record of cycling 75,065 

miles in 365 days, an average of 

205 miles per day. 
 

Tommy’s record has stood for 74 

years and is perhaps the greatest 

spor�ng endurance feat of all �me 

and has been called unbeatable, 

yet it is one of the least well-

known. 
 

Forty year old Steve is renowned amongst long distance cyclists and has already 

achieved more than most will do in a life�me. But this challenge is at least an order 

of magnitude greater than anything he has done before. 
 

Steve has had to pack in his job for this record a�empt. Several businesses and 

organisa�ons are suppor�ng him, Raleigh has supplied him with 3 Sojourn touring 

bikes, Garmin - GPS units, Schwalbe – tubeless tyres and numerous individuals are 

giving dona�ons or helping in other ways (e.g. by giving him a bed for the night). 
 

Steve is a quiet and modest man, his plan is to not merely exceed Tommy’s record 

but reach 80,000 miles, an average of 219 miles per day for a year. In a world of 

overpaid and pampered sports celebri�es it is refreshing to see someone taking on 

a challenge just because he believes he can do it. 
 

Back in 1939 Tommy had to cope with war�me blackouts, whereas Steve has to 

contend with today’s traffic-filled roads and being hit by a car is probably his 

greatest worry. 
 

No-one contests Tommy’s record for 74 years then three people take up the 

challenge. Kurt Searvoge and William Prue�, both from the USA, are also taking 

part, Prue� started on the 4
th

 and Searvoge on the 10
th

 January. Both Steve and 

Kurt are ahead of Tommy’s 1939 schedule and it looks like a race is developing 

between the 2 men. All three riders can be tracked at:  

h�p://trackleaders.com/oneyear�metrial15 
 

The Ultra-Marathon Cycling Associa�on is valida�ng Steve's a�empt. 

See the UMCA's announcement at h�p://www.ultracycling.com/wp_news/?p=456 
 

Tony Green 

Keep up to date with Steve on Facebook (above) 

and follow him on Twi#er @steve_abraham74 
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Bikes as Street Furniture:  
 

by Mike Aiken ©  
 

Bikes are popping up everywhere. 

But not just on the road, cycle paths 

or �ed to old lampposts. Yes, you'll 

have seen it too: bikes as cute 

advert signs for nearby small 

businesses. Removed from their 

role as ge�ng around town they are 

now like an A-board on the 

pavement (or the wall). Here are a 

few spo�ed over the last few months 

in Brighton and Hove (and one from 

Lewes). What's your verdict? A 

harmless and novel use of the two-

wheeler? Or a devious commercial 

misappropria�on of our favourite 

means of transport? And - er - what's 

your favourite example? Here you 

can see (top to bo�om) Vine Street 

Market, Dark Star, L'Occitane, Fade-

Ex and Baker Street (wall) bikes). 
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More traffic 

coming to a 

road near you 

soon? 
 

In November 2014, the Government 

announced £15 billion for the “biggest 

upgrade to roads in a genera�on”. £350 

million was listed for the A27 at Arundel, 

Worthing and Lewes. 
 

There has been a massive pro-roads 

campaign by the poli�cians, the media 

and some business leaders but 

opposi�on to destruc�ve road building 

has emerged in all three towns. 
 

Kay Wagland of Arundel has organised 

two packed public mee�ngs. Residents 

are saying that money should be spent 

on improvements along or near the 

exis�ng A27 route and include be�er 

access to public transport, cycling and 

walking, rather than on an ineffec�ve 

and unaffordable (bridge on s�lts?) 

bypass, seriously damaging the Arun 

Valley landscape. 
 

East Sussex Parish representa�ves from 

Lewes to Folkington welcomed the 

Government’s offer of £75 million for 

improvements to the A27, but they 

rejected a major bypass or new road 

from Lewes to Polegate.  
 

In Worthing, “A27 ALARM” has been 

formed by residents who live along or 

adjacent to the Worthing – Lancing A27, 

concerned that the dualling proposal will 

mean the loss of many homes along the 

route. 
 

There was a protest at Eastbourne Town 

Hall in Jan ’15 as Secretary of State for 

Transport, Patrick McLoughlin MP went 

to discuss the A27 with an audience that 

excluded community and environmental 

organisa�ons. MPs, councillors and 

business people were invited as well as 

the unelected Local Enterprise 

Partnership. 
 

The cost of the environmentally 

devasta�ng Bexhill Has�ngs Link Road 

(courtesy of East Sussex County Council) 

has now risen to £116.4m. Meanwhile, 

ESCC’s 8-person Cabinet (all conserv-

a�ve councillors) is going ahead with a 

programme of paltry bus cuts and higher 

bus fares despite fierce opposi�on and a 

demo in Lewes in November ‘14. 
 

But there is less traffic than in 2003. 

DfT data shows that traffic on major 

roads across East Sussex, West Sussex 

Brighton & Hove and Hampshire was 

less in 2013 than in 2003. Many of the 

journeys on the A27 are short journeys 

which could be switched to other modes 

such as bus, train, walking and cycling. 

Building bigger roads leads to more 

traffic, and it doesn’t just stay on the 

main road. Conges�on at entrances to 

towns will con�nue because they can’t 

absorb more and more vehicles. 

Inves�ng in walking and cycling offers far 

be�er economic (and health) returns 

than new roads.  
 

Bricycles supports SCATE, the South 

Coast Alliance for Transport and the 

Environment - challenging new 

roadbuilding on the A27/A259. 

scate.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/southcoastalliance 

@SCATE_A27_A259  (See opposite.) 
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It is very good news that a Cycling and 

Walking Investment Strategy will now be 

included in the Infrastructure Bill.  

I wrote to Caroline Lucas MP and asked 

for her support. She strongly agreed. She 

wrote: “I have been speaking out in 

Parliament in favour of investment in 

cycling, walking and public transport, and 

against spending billions of pounds of 

public money on new roads, which won't 

tackle conges�on but will make air 

pollu�on even worse at the same �me as 

destroying our precious countryside. I 

wrote a blog about this: 

www.carolinelucas.com/latest/roads-to-ruin 

and highlighted these issues in my 

reasoned amendment to the 

Infrastructure Bill …” 

The amendment (which was voted 

through in the Commons on 26 January) 

places a commitment on the government 

to produce a ‘Cycling and walking 

investment strategy’ specifying 

objec�ves and the financial resources to 

be made available.  

This is the least that can be done, given 

that the Government’s highly publicised 

Roads Investment Strategy, giving more 

funding certainty for road-building. was 

already in the bill. 

CTC lobbied MPs forcefully along with 

Bri�sh Cycling, Sustrans, the Campaign to 

Protect Rural England, Living Streets, the 

Campaign for Be�er Transport and the 

Richmond Group of Chari�es - 10 of the 

leading health and social care 

organisa�ons in the voluntary sector. 

However, we s�ll do not have a figure for 

funding for cycling.  

In Nov 2014, Deputy Prime Minister Nick 

Clegg announced £114 million for the 

Cycling Ambi�on Ci�es Programme for 

the next 3 years (Bristol, Birmingham, 

Cambridge, Leeds, Manchester, 

Newcastle, Norwich and Oxford) and 

£100 million to improve condi�ons for 

cyclists and walkers travelling alongside 

the Strategic Road Network busy roads; 

but much more funding is needed. 

The final version of the (previously 

disappoin�ng) Cycling Delivery Plan is 

due to be published soon. It needs to 

commit to long term funding for cycling 

of £10 per head per year 

rising to £20 as cycle use 

con�nues, and to secure 

funding commitments 

from all poli�cal par�es.  

Research commissioned 

by CTC from Leeds 

University “The benefits 

of ge3ng England 

cycling” by Fiona 

Crawford and Robin 

Lovelace published in 

2015 also as a summary leaflet 

“Economic Cycle” shows that if 

parliamentary Get Britain Cycling’s 

targets are met, and 25% of all trips are 

made by bike by 2050, there would be 

£42bn in annual benefits and a 

cumula�ve benefit of over £248bn. 

Cycling is a good investment. 
 

Becky Reynolds  

Na�onal Cycling and 

Walking Investment 

Strategy 
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Car Dependency Scorecard 

We came fourth! 

It's bad news for Peterborough, Colchester 

and Milton Keynes. They are the hardest 

places in England to live without a car 

according to the Campaign for Beer 

Transport who measured 25 ci�es against a 

range of transport criteria. Meanwhile, 

London, Manchester, Liverpool and Brighton 

& Hove are the easiest! Full report at 

www.beertransport.org.uk/ 

 

Bonfire Bike Train to Lewes  

Bike Train ran another great ride to Lewes for 

bonfire on Nov 5
th

. They have asked if the 

cycle path from Falmer to Lewes is up to the 

job. It’s certainly dark, narrow and very close 

to the fast A27.  

 

Giant Shoreham ride for Charity 

Sun 14
th

 Dec: big Santa ride from the Giant 

Shoreham bike store to The Lighthouse Café 

in Worthing. Fund raising for Chestnut Tree 

Children’s Hospice. Another annual event? 

 

Police and Crime Commissioner event 

Following the lively debate triggered by the 

Brighton “Community conversa�on” in 2014, 

another mee�ng took place in Eastbourne on 

Dec 9
th

. It seems that every mee�ng aracts 

an an�-cycling  spokesperson. 

http://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/  

 

Stanmer Park 

Brighton & Hove city has received a 

development grant of £291,000 from the 

Heritage Loery Fund (HLF) and Big Loery 

Fund for the Stanmer Park Restora�on 

Project. The money comes from the Funds’ 

joint Parks for People scheme and will be 

match funded by Brighton & Hove City 

Council and the South Downs Na�onal Park 

Authority. This means that the council can 

develop detailed plans to support its bid for 

around £4 million funding to restore 

Stanmer’s historic landscape and buildings.  
 

Valley Gardens 

Bricycles was represented at a mee�ng 

looking at East-West cycle connec�ons in this 

Brighton scheme which covers St Peter’s to 

the Sea. It’s possible that there will be a 

contraflow in North Road. 
 

Mike Weatherley MP for Hove standing down 

Mike wrote ar�cles for Bricycles and 

supported cycling. He met Becky Reynolds for 

a ride around town and listened to our views. 

Cllr Graham Cox is the new Conserva�ve 

Parliamentary Candidate for Hove and 

Portslade. Graham is the only conserva�ve 

councillor signed up to Space for Cycling.  He 

will stand against Christopher Hawtree 

(Green) who is therefore stepping down as a 

local councillor, and Peter Kyle (Labour). 

 

Sustrans consults on design guidance 

Sustrans is consul�ng on the first five 

chapters of its cycle-friendly design manual, 

aimed at engineers and planners. The dra$ 

chapters just released cover: principles and 

processes for cycle-friendly design; cycle 

parking; maintenance and management of 

routes; placemaking; and monitoring and 

evalua�on of walking and cycling schemes. 

Remaining chapters will be released over the 

coming months. To view the chapters visit:  

hp://�nyurl.com/pyzgp2b 
 

Cyclists stay healthier! 

Scien�sts have found that older cyclists show 

fewer signs of ageing compared with non-

cyclists.  Warning: Unnecessary references to 

Lycra. hp://ind.pn/1tF769O 
 

Highways Agency 

The Highways Agency is about to be turned 

into a government-owned company  with 

more commercial freedom called “Highways 

England”. 

Points 
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Well driven?  

There are now quite a lot of bus and 

coach operators in Brighton and 

Hove, and a range of visi�ng coaches 

also pass through the City. Do you 

think the drivers show equal levels of 

skill and awareness when considering 

cyclists and pedestrians? Driver 

training and on board safety 

equipment (mirrors, cameras) varies. 

Do you some�mes think: “Help! It’s 

one of those buses! Be�er take 

cover!” ? Let us know!  
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1. Cycle The Solar System  
With ar�st Nick Sayers and University of Sussex 

Department of Physics & Astronomy 

Sat 7 and Sun 8 February, 11am-1pm, 2.30pm-4.30pm 

Meet on Hove seafront (exact loca�on on �cket purchase) 

Join us for a fun 3-mile ride from Hove to Brighton Marina, along the seafront 

cycle path, exploring the Solar System at 1:1,000,000,000 scale (one to a billion), 

led by expert astronomy guides from University of Sussex. We will stop to visit 

the very different scales and environments of the Sun, eight planets and asteroid 

belt - gaining a be�er understanding of the vast scale of our nearby 

neighbourhood in space. 

Places are limited so book now, at h�p://bsf15-cyclesolar.eventbrite.co.uk 

Tickets: £6 per person  

Suitable for adults, teenagers and children (11 years and up). 

11-12 year olds must be accompanied, 13-18 year olds must provide note 

from parents. 

Bring your own road-safe bicycle and your curiosity. 

  

2. Cycling Science: The Ride 
With Max Glaskin, of Bricycles and author of Cycling Science (published by 

Frances Lincoln) 

Sat 28 February 2.30pm-4.30pm and Sun 1 March 11am-1pm, 2.30pm-4.30pm 

Meet in central Brighton (exact loca�on on �cket purchase) 

Join this bicycle ride to explore the surprising science of cycling. Bring your bike 

and your brain to pedal along as we put theories to the test. Where does your 

energy go? Why is cycling so efficient? What's so great about gravity? 

Brighton  

Science Festival  

Brighton Science 
Festival in 

February will be 
hosting several 
events involving  

bicycles! 
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Explana�ons, demonstra�ons and experiments will happen en route, 

with real cyclists as guinea pigs -all in an easy five-mile round trip along 

public roads, cycle lanes and paths. 
 

Places are limited so book now, at  

h�p://bsf15-cyclingscience.eventbrite.co.uk 

Tickets: £6 per person 

Suitable for adults, teenagers and children (11 years and up). 

11-12 year olds must be accompanied, 13-18 year olds must provide note 

from parents. 

Bring your own road-safe bicycle and your curiosity 

 

3. The Science of Cycling  
With Professor Andrea Sella, of University College London and Hackney 

CC, and Max Glaskin, of Bricycles 

Saturday 28th February. Time to be confirmed but probably 12 noon, 

probably in the Sallis Benney Theatre. For full details and booking, visit 

www.brightonscience.com 

Everybody thinks they know how a bicycle works.  

We'll explain why it works. 

From the fundamental forces to the ul�mate bike, 

learn about: 

The enigma of bicycle stability 

The make-up of metals  

The secrets of slipstreaming 

The dirt about these "clean machines" 

The helmet dilemma 

The truth about hairy legs 

 

from Max 

Author of Cycling Science - (available in US English, Englsh English, German, 

Korean, Japanese and Finnish. Russian edi�on due December 2014. French 

edi�on due January 2015). 

 

M: +44 7981 490516 

T: @cyclingscience1 

B: cyclingandscience.com 

E: cyclingscience@outlook.com  
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North 
Portslade 

Hangleton & 
Knoll 

Withdean 

Patcham 

Moulsecoomb 
& Bevendean 

Hollingdean & 

Woodingdean 

Rottingdean Coastal 

Hove 
Park 

Preston 
Park 

St Peter’s & 
North Laine 

Hanover 
& Elm 
Grove 

Goldsmid 

Westbourne 

Wish 

South 
Portslade 

East Brighton Central 
Hove 

Regency 

Brunswick & 
Adelaide 

Queen’s 
Park 

Ward Councillors Signed? Party 

Brunswick & Adelaide Ollie Sykes Yes Green 

Brunswick & Adelaide Phelim MacCafferty Yes Green 

Central Hove Andrew Wealls   Conservative 

Central Hove Christopher Hawtree *   Green 

East Brighton Chaun Wilson   Labour 

East Brighton Gill Mitchell   Labour 

East Brighton Warren Morgan Yes Labour 

Goldsmid Alex Phillips Yes Green 

Goldsmid Rob Jarrett Yes Green 

Goldsmid Ruth Buckley Yes Green 

Hangleton & Knoll Brian Fitch   Labour 

Hangleton & Knoll Dawn Barnett   Conservative 

Hangleton & Knoll Tony Janio   Conservative 

Hanover & Elm Grove Liz Wakefield Yes Green 

Hanover & Elm Grove Bill Randall * Yes Green 

Hanover & Elm Grove Emma Daniel   Labour 

Hollingdean & Stanmer Sven Rufus Yes Green 

Hollingdean & Stanmer Christina Summers   Independent 

Hollingdean & Stanmer Jeane Lepper   Labour 

Have your councillors signed to support Space for Cycling? 
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Ask all councillors to sign up! Let us know the result! Also ask OTHER CANDIDATES. See list at: 

http://brightonandhoveindependent.co.uk/elections-2015-candidates-brighton-hove-city-council/  

* Not re-standing for elec�on as a 

councillor 
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Ward Councillors Signed? Party 

Patcham Brian Pidgeon   Conservative 

Patcham Carol Theobald   Conservative 

Patcham Geoffrey Theobald   Conservative 

Preston Park Amy Kennedy Yes Green 

Preston Park Leo Littman Yes Green 

Preston Park Mike Jones Yes Green 

Queen’s Park Stephanie Powell Yes Green 

Queen’s Park Ben Duncan   Independent 

Queen’s Park Geoffrey Bowden   Green 

Regency Ania Kitcat *   Green 

Regency Jason Kitcat * Yes Green 

Rottingdean Coastal David Smith   Conservative 

Rottingdean Coastal Lynda Hyde   Conservative 

Rottingdean Coastal Mary Mears   Conservative 

South Portslade Alan Robins   Labour 

South Portslade Les Hamilton   Labour 

St Peter’s & North Laine Ian Davey * Yes Green 

St Peter’s & North Laine Lizzie Deane Yes Green 

St Peter’s & North Laine Pete West Yes Green 

Westbourne Denise Cobb   Conservative 

Westbourne Graham Cox* Yes Conservative 

Wish Anne Pissaridou   Labour 

Wish Garry Peltzer Dunn   Conservative 

Withdean Ann Norman   Conservative 

Withdean Ken Norman   Conservative 

Withdean Sue Shanks Yes Green 

Woodingdean Dee Simson   Conservative 

Woodingdean Geoffrey Wells   Conservative 

North Portslade Penny Gilbey   Labour 

North Portslade Bob Carden   Labour 

Moulsecoomb & Bevendean Mo Marsh   Labour 

Moulsecoomb & Bevendean Leigh Farrow   UKIP 

Moulsecoomb & Bevendean Anne Meadows   Labour 

Hove Park Vanessa Brown   Conservative 

Hove Park Jayne Bennett   Conservative 
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“We are passionate 

about supporting 

cycling and it has 

increased greatly in Brighton & Hove as we 

have continued to make the city a safer place 

to cycle. We continue to win UK and EU 

funding to improve cycle lanes, junction 

safety and much more. We really welcome 

the CTC's campaigning work to keep cycling 

on the political agenda”. 

Cllr. Jason Kitcat, Green 

 

“As a Green Council administration, in line 

with our recognition as the world's first city 

committed to One Planet Living we have 

made multi-million pound investments in 

new cycle and bus lanes and pedestrian 

infrastructure improvements, personal travel 

planning and introduced widespread 20mph - 

all of which is together supporting growth in 

sustainable and active travel. The city is now 

a national leader in sustainable travel.” 

Cllr. Pete West, Green 

 

“We're working hard to make Brighton and 

Hove a better, safer place to cycle but there's 

always more that can be done.” 

Cllr. Ollie Sykes, Green 

 

“Cycling is fast becoming the choice transport 

for many. However, unsafe routes and roads 

make it often a deciding factor for many not 

to cycle.  Let's get with it , and make cycling 

safe for all. Here's my support for the ‘Space 

for Cycling’ campaign. “ 

Cllr. Stephanie Powell, Green 

 

“Despite massive investment in local cycling 

infrastructure in Brighton and Hove there is 

so much more that still needs to be done to 

make roads safer for cyclists and all road 

users . As a cyclist and local councillor I am 

pleased to support this campaign.” 

Cllr. Mike Jones, Green 

 

“I am particularly keen to encourage more 

cycling to school. Safer routes and secure 

storage (whatever happened to bike sheds?) 

is needed to convince worried parents and 

sceptical pupils that it the best way of getting 

to school. “ 

Cllr. Graham Cox, Conservative 

 

“I'm very keen to support cycling in Brighton 

and Hove. I've been cycling for 50 years.” 

Cllr. Rob Jarrett Green 

 

“Brighton and Hove is the UK's first Green 

council and we have made building new cycle 

lanes (10+ miles so far and more to follow), 

and road safety generally, one of our 

priorities. About 6,000 people in the city 

(population 273,000) cycle to and from work, 

school and university every day and the 

number increasing. I support your campaign 

absolutely.” 

Cllr. Bill Randall, Green 

 

“Many more people would cycle if they felt 

the streets were safer. There needs to be a 

greater balance of needs for alternatives to 

motor vehicles. Cllr. Lizzie Dean Green 

I want safe dedicated lanes and signage.” 

Cllr. Liz Wakefield, Green 

 
 

SEVERAL COUNCILLORS ARE STANDING 

DOWN. There will be many 

prospective candidates 

standing for election. Ask any 

councillor or candidate to sign 

up at www.space4cycling.org.uk and let us 

know the result.  We will post updates on 

Facebook and Bricycles website. 

What Brighton and Hove City Councillors have said 

about Space for Cycling space 
for 

cycling 

A c t  no w!  
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What to ask for in a dialogue with your councillors? One way streets 

turned into 2-way cycling; Junc�on improvements for safer cycling and walking; New and 

improved cycle routes including facili�es protec�ng riders from traffic. 

Ward Suggested improvements 

Brunswick 

& Adelaide 
Make Norfolk Square area and Waterloo Street 2 way for cycling! 

Central 

Hove 
2-way cycling for Malvern St, Belfast St & Haddington St area, Queen’s Gdns. 
• Junc�on of Church Road at the Tesco’s turning. Clarity for cyclists. 
• Grand Avenue - A259 junc�on improvements. 
• King’s Esplanade – redesign for safer cycling on promenade and on road. 

East 

Brighton 
2-way cycling for Paston Place, Craven Road. 
• Improve facilities at Madeira Drive / Dukes Mound. 
• Paston Place – ensure viable routes for cyclists during “3T” development. 

Goldsmid Better junction design at Old Shoreham Road / Dyke Road and Old Shoreham 

Road / Upper Drive. 

Hangleton 

& Knoll 
• Cycle facility needed across the double roundabout junc�on with the 

A2083 (King George VI avenue) and the A27 to access Devil’s Dyke via 

Devil’s Dyke Road. (Liaise with Hove Park ward). 
• Continuation of Old Shoreham Road cycle facility from Holmes Avenue to 

the junction of the A293. 

Hanover & 

Elm Grove 
Make the many one way streets 2 way for cycling! (Too many to list). 
• Enable westbound cyclists to access Lewes Road from Hartington Road 

(pinch point) when traffic queuing. 

Hollingdean 

& Stanmer 
Make Hollingdean Lane 2-way for cycling.  Continue cycle route from 

Hollingdean Road to Ditchling Road via Hollingdean Lane. 

Hove Park • Sort out cyclist priority at the junc�on of the Drive / Old Shoreham Road. 
• Cycle facility needed across the double roundabout junc�on with the 

A2083 (King George VI avenue) and the A27 to access Devil’s Dyke via 

Devil’s Dyke Road. (Liaise with Hangleton & Knoll ward). 
• Beer junc�on design at the Old Shoreham Road / Dyke Road. 
• Continuation of Old Shoreham Road cycle facility west to Sackville Road 

and beyond.  
• Re-design of Dyke Road cycle facility (obstructed by parked cars) 

Moulse-

coomb & 

Bevendean 

Must have 2-way cycling at Hodshrove Lane, The Highway, The Avenue. 
• Greater protec�on for southbound cyclists at the junc�on of Lewes Road 

with Coombe Road. 
• Prevent parking in the cycle lane at Coombe Terrace and Pelham Terrace. 

North 

Portslade 
Mile Oak Road speed reduction encouragement and enforcement. 

Patcham • Improve junction at Carden Ave / London Road for cyclists. 

• Crossing for Ditchling Road / Coldean Lane junc�on so that cycle route 

con�nues to Ditchling Beacon and South Downs Na�onal Park. 
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Ward Suggested Improvement 

Preston 

Park 

Make Springfield Road (lower section) 2 way for cycling! 

• Improve junction of Preston Road, Beaconsfield Road, London Road, New 

England Road (Preston Circus). Liaise with St. Peter’s Ward. 

• Cycle facility for Beaconsfield Road southbound 

• Cycle route for New England Road.  Extension east from Old Shoreham 

Road (with St Peter’s & North Laine).  

Queen’s 

Park 

• Major improvements at the Aquarium Roundabout (liaise with Regency). 

• New Marine Parade cycling facility. 

• 2-way cycling in St James’s Street and a Review of all one way streets in 

the vicinity with a view to 2-way cycling. 

Regency 2-way cycling in East St, Sillwood St, Castle St, Stone St, Clarence Square, 

Regency Square. Improve Aquarium Roundabout (with Queen’s Park Ward); 

Improve Clock Tower junction (with St Peter’s Ward); Black Lion Street: 

resolve signage and mark contraflow; Remove kerb (Middle Street). Protect 

cycle route during construc�on of i360 

Rotting-

dean 

Coastal 

2 way cycling around The Green (B2123). 

• Improvement and con�nua�on of cycle route south along Falmer Road. 

• More cycle parking in RoJngdean. 

• Review access to the Marina, including the tunnels and the existing 

inadequate peripheral cycle route.  

South 

Portslade 

Make Vale Road 2 way for cycling! Replace unfriendly traffic calming. 

• Improvements to junction of Old Shoreham Road with Locks Hill 

• Continuation of Old Shoreham Road cycle facility from junction of the 

A2038 to the western boundary. 

• Crossing for cyclists from Basin Road North to Station Road (B2194), 

St Peter’s 

& North 

Laine 

2 way cycling at Cheapside, Guildford Road, North Road. 

• Improve Cheapside junction, Preston Circus, Clock Tower junction, 

junction of New England Street / New England Road. 

• Cycle route for New England Road and Viaduct Road. 

• Con�nua�on of route at top of Trafalgar Street. 

• Gloucester Road – clear obstruc�ons and con�nue route west. 

• Support Valley Gardens scheme inc. routes around St Peter’s Church. 

Westbourne No suggestions received. 

With-

dean 

• Ensure Ditchling Road cycle facility kept free of parked vehicles. 

• Cycle route from Preston Park along Surrenden Road to Varndean college. 

• Cycle route Tongdean lane? 

• Re-design of Dyke Road cycle facility plus extension across the double 

roundabout junc�on with the A2083 (King George VI avenue) and the A27. 

Wooding

dean 

Con�nua�on of cycle route from Falmer, south along Falmer Road to 

Woodingdean etc. Better signage for cycle route at Ovingdean Road junction 

Wish • 2 way cycling in Basin Road North & crossing to Station Road (B2194) 

• Improve access for cyclists to/from seafront cycle track to Wharf Road. 
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Keep cycle routes clear of obstruc�ons and hazards: 

CLEAR 
THE 

ROUTES 

What more needs to be done for cycling in Brighton and Hove? 

Space for cycling themes 

1. Protected space on main roads 

and at junc	ons 

2. Removal of through motor traffic 

on residen	al streets.  

3. Lower speed limits. 20mph in 

villages and built-up areas. 

40mph or lower on rural lanes. 

4. Cycle-friendly town centres with 

people priori	sed over motor 

traffic  

5. Routes through green spaces and 

parks 

6. Safe routes to schools 

Review junc�ons from the cycling perspec�ve: 

Preston Circus 

Clock Tower 

Aquarium roundabout 

Old Steine 

St Peter’s Church 

A23 / Cheapside 

BHASVIC junc	on (Dyke 

Rd / Old Shoreham Rd) 

A23/Carden Avenue 

Locks Hill 

Har	ngton Road / A270 

Coldean Lane / A270 

Coombe Road / A270 

Baker Street / A23 

New England St / New 

England Rd 

Dyke Road / Upper Drive 

junc	on 

FIX 

THE 

JUNCTIONS 

Turn more one way streets into 2-way cycling: 

 

 

St. James’s Street 

Beaconsfield Rd 

Argyle Rd  

Cheapside  

East Street  

Li&le East Street 

Viaduct Road 

North Road 

Springfield Road 

Vale Road  

Rose Hill 

Park Crescent 

Totland Road 

Islingword Road 

Baker Street 

Hodshrove Lane 

Broadfields Rd 

Kings Esplanade 

The Avenue, Bevendean 

Guildford Road 

Craven Road 

North Laine: Queens 

Gardens, Bond St, 

Gardner St, Tichbourne 

St, Upper Gardner St, 

Sydney St: 

Lewes Road area: St 

Paul’s St and other side 

roads 

Western Road area: 

Many side roads e.g. 

Montpelier Rd, Bedford 

Square 

 

No unnecessary “Cyclists dismount” signs 

Vehicles 

Skips 

Bollards 

Rubbish 

Gravel 

Barbed wire 

Ice 

Leaves 

Undergrowth 

Dyke Road Ave roundabouts to Devil’s 

Dyke 

Tell us what more changes you 

want to see in your local area to 

encourage cycling or make it safer. 

We can then lobby individual ward councillors and 

prospec�ve councillors for support for specific 

points in the run up to the May 2015 elec�ons. Main 

areas are on this page and details listed by ward on 

pages 21-22. Tell us what you want on Facebook or 

email bricyclesbrighton@gmail.com  

Informa�on will be posted on Bricycles website.  

A ct now !  

One way? No way! 
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I don't wish to be a doom-monger, but cyclist 

casual�es in our area are worryingly on the 

increase. Cycling's rise in popularity is no doubt partly behind these 

figures, but this is surely another good reason to make cycling safer. 

Brighton & Hove City Council's 20mph ini�a�ves and be�er provision for cyclists 

are welcome. But although total B&H road casual�es have gone down, cyclist 

casual�es have increased by 24% from 2012 to 2013. 

In West Sussex, the figure for cyclists killed and seriously injured (KSI) went up by 

41% from 2012 to 2013. Over where I live in East Sussex, the 2013 overall cyclist 

casualty figures were the worst of all years from 2002, a rise of 9% from 2012. 

The 2014 sta�s�cs for the whole of Sussex will soon 

be published on the Sussex Safer Roads Partnership 

website. Alas, these will make grim reading. The KSI 

figure for all road-users from January to September was 762, the highest for that 9-

month period listed on their data page (every year back to 2005).  

So, what is being done to reverse this trend? In 2013, I wrote to East Sussex County 

Council Highways with some sugges�ons for improving safety, including a blanket 

40mph speed limit on all country lanes (unless a lower limit was more appropriate), 

and specific examples of roads which desperately need a lower 

limit. A polite but non-commi�al reply came back. 

One problem is that ESCC has cut its Road Safety budget over the 

years, while at the same �me ploughing on with massive spending 

on the 3½-mile Bexhill to Has�ngs Link Road. The latest declared 

cost is over £113m, of which £56m is from ESCC, but we are wai�ng 

for the next announcement of cost increases. 

Last year I pursued with ESCC the idea of a lower speed limit for Arlington Road 

West (ARW) near Hailsham. The limit on most of this 

road is 60mph. This lane is very handy for cyclists, as 

it serves as a link to the lovely lanes around 

Arlington, Ripe, etc, with a convenient crossing-point 

of the busy dual-carriageway A22 towards Hailsham 

town centre and the Cuckoo Trail. As well as being a 

favourite for cyclists, horse-riders use it a lot and 

there is a stables and the speedway track, and the 

road leads to both a secondary school and a primary 

school in Upper Dicker village. 

by Gavin Smith 
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Like many poten�ally wonderful lanes, however, ARW has too much traffic. What 

used to be a quiet lane has become quite a busy road, heavily used as a rat-run to 

avoid traffic jams in Polegate and Lower Dicker. And, as we know, motorists using 

rat-runs have a tendency to go fast in an effort to gain �me. There are stretches 

with limited visibility, including a hill-brow and some bends. I wouldn't mind be3ng 

most cyclists who have used the road recently will say they feel uncomfortable with 

the speed of some cars.  

The reply to my speed limit reduc�on sugges�on from a senior Road Safety Officer 

at ESCC was revealing. "At the present �me we have very limited resources 

available for road safety schemes including lower speed 

limits. ... Due to its good safety record a lower limit on ARW 

is not a priority for us at the present �me. However, it is on 

our list of lower speed limit requests, so it will be 

considered for funding in future years along with other 

requests . . ." 

I wrote back, asking, among other things, how many roads are on the list of 

requests for lower limits. In due course I received this: "At the present �me the 

Road Safety Team are holding 218 requests for lower speed limits that have the 

poten�al to be effec�ve and could contribute to road safety. These iden�fied sites 

are priori�sed on an injury crash basis. Roads with the highest number of crashes 

will be discussed more carefully with Sussex Police to decide whether a lower speed 

limit would be appropriate." 

So, East Sussex has 218 loca�ons where a lower limit "could contribute to road 

safety", but there are "very limited resources available for road safety schemes 

including lower speed limits". This, despite £113m (including £56m from ESCC) 

being spent on a 3½-mile new road and cyclist casual�es increasing. And crashes 

have to occur before roads are made less dangerous. 

Have we got our priori�es wrong somewhere? Especially in this elec�on year, surely 

we need to con�nue to campaign for our own safety on the roads.     

Be a Bricycles Ranger! 

 

Join our cycle rangers and ‘keep 

an eye’ on areas in Brighton and 

Hove (& further afield).  Report 

to Tom Jones, Development & 

Outreach. Help us refine the list 

of the most important 

improvements to put forward 

for support from candidates in 

the May 2015 elec�ons. 

Winter cyclist toll 

At least three Sussex cyclist deaths were 

reported in Dec ‘14 and Jan ‘15. These were 

in Horsham (Kerve Lane), Nutley (A22) and 

Bexhill, Grand Parade (A259). 

John Radford, CTC Road Jus	ce campaigner and 

cycling champion who was hit by a car in 

Yorkshire died in Nov  2014, more than a year 

a-er the incident. The driver, already convicted 

of dangerous driving could face further charges . 
h�p://www.examiner.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-

news/cycling-champion-john-radford-who-8053533 
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SUSSEX NEWS ROUNDUP:    Seaford Promenade gets OK for cycling  

Following a successful 9-

month trial with no 

reported pedestrian-cyclist 

incidents, cyclists are now 

allowed to use Seaford 

Promenade between 

Edinburgh Road and the 

Martello Tower.  ‘Share 

with Care’ signage and a 

code of conduct was 

introduced. In the 

consulta�on, 73.5% of 

respondents either 

supported or strongly 

supported the trial.  
Multimodal harmony on the promenade! 

Eastbourne Cycle routes 

Cycling is allowed on Eastbourne 

seafront at the eastern end from 

Sovereign Gardens to Fishermans 

Green, but not on any other part of 

the seafront other than roads. There 

was a high level of support (>73%) 

for cycle routes linking the University 

(at Meads, southwest Eastbourne) to 

the seafront and town centre, also 

along the seafront, to the hospital 

and Sovereign Harbour. Work started 

in November 2014 on the seafront 

cycle route and is expected to take 

11 weeks.  This would link two 

exis�ng seafront cycle routes and 

extend along the promenade from 

Wish Tower to Fisherman’s Green. 

Eastbourne Borough Council voted in 

May 2014 to li, the byelaw banning 

cycling on the promenade, but the 

town s�ll awaits final approval from 

Eric Pickles, Secretary of State for 

Communi�es. Cyclists would be 

allowed to cycle along sec�ons of the 

promenade, sharing space with 

pedestrians. Es�mated cost is 

£60,000 from the Local Sustainable 

Transport Fund. 

No cycling west to Holywell: £500 fine! 
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A23 cycle path, Handcross 

The Highways Agency’s (HA) major 

project on the A23 (Handcross to 

Warninglid) has included a new 

walking/cycle facility with a 

protec�on barrier. The photo above 

is looking north up Handcross Hill 

on the east side of the carriageway. 

The HA has done a good job on the 

facility and deserve some thanks 

and recogni�on. Chris Boocock 

says: “Main things I would like to 

note are thanks to HA (project 

manager - Chris Bacon) and their 

partners Carillion plus thanks to 

Tricia Butcher of the BHS and Chair 

of West Sussex Local Access Forum 

for managing this scheme to such a 

successful conclusion following the 

Public Inquiry.  Also thanks to Tony 

[Green] for championing the 

general issue of lack of barrier 

protec�on for Non Motorised User 

paths next to major roads. It was 

Tony who flagged it up to me as an 

issue on NCR20.” Well done, Chris 

for his a�en�on to these routes in 

Mid Sussex. 

Lewes Ringmer cycle path. 

Work by East Sussex County Council 

con�nues on the western end of the 

Lewes Ringmer cycle path. It will be 

routed behind the lay-by and along 

the B2192 to Mill Road, Lewes, to 

join the A26 at the top of Malling 

Hill. There has been some opposi�on 

to the use of Mill Road, but op�ons 

are limited. Comple�on not expected 

before February.  

 

A27 cycle path, Shoreham 

This new path is being built on the 

southern side of the westbound A27 

near what was the Sussex Pad (now 

Lancing College), Shoreham, West 

Sussex. 
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Gyratory crashes & kerbs 

Hi Becky, 

I was very interested to see this [about 

crashes at the Gyratory]  as I came off in 

exactly the same place on December 3rd. 

I live in Lewes and do not cycle in Brighton 

regularly, so I was not familiar with the road-

works and new road markings on the Vogue 

Gyratory. I came round the roundabout 

towards Lewes and through the traffic lights, 

passing a piece of machinery on my le$. I 

then saw the road markings for the cycle 

lane - a wide red strip and what I thought 

was a painted white line. I turned le$ slightly 

to re-enter the cycle lane and hit the raised 

kerb. I went flying, landing badly on my hip 

and wrist. I could hardly walk for the next 

three days and I s�ll cannot lie on my side or 

put much weight on my wrist. My handlebars 

were bent up and had to be replaced. The 

damage to me and my bike could have been 

worse. 
 

This was around 7 PM and it was dark.  The 

kerb looked just like a painted white line - it 

was very hard to see the difference in that 

light. More importantly, you don't EXPECT to 

have a kerb in the middle of the road. You 

simply expect the cycle lane to be the same 

height as the road. 
 

I agree that it is a death trap and I'm not 

surprised that there have been a series of 

other accidents. The contractors clearly gave 

no thought to the risk to cyclists. The kerb 

should be removed - I fail to see what 

purpose it serves, other than to create 

accidents. 
 

I meant to complain to the council about 

this, but haven't. I would be happy to do so if 

you could give me the relevant contact. I 

hope that Bricycles can also complain 

forcefully about this situa�on. 
 

Thanks very much 

Steve Sorrell (University of Sussex) 

“Wouldn't have predicted that cyclists 

would have an issue with those kerbs, and I 

s�ll can't quite understand how any cyclist 

would try and enter the cycle lane just a$er 

the bend on the northbound exit of the 

gyratory - but they're obviously finding a 

way!  
 

In that northbound exit in par�cular, by far 

the biggest danger used to be motor vehicles 

cuJng the corner and encroaching on the 

cycle lane (which used to be barely visible at 

that point). For that reason, I s�ll think it is 

crucial to have some form of physical 

measure to stop motor vehicles from 

moun�ng the cycle lane. Given that those 

subtle kerbs are causing more problems, I 

would support some other measure that is 

more visible to all users. 
 

My first preference would be to replace the 

kerb with a small ramp delineated by 

something innova�ve like armadillos, or 

some more mundane bollards, which would 

be visible, allow cyclists to enter the lane if 

necessary and stop motor vehicles from 

encroaching. 
 

My second preference would just be for the 

kerb to be turned into a small ramp (i.e. a 

more permanent version of the temporary 

tarmac ramp that is currently in place).” 
 

 

“My response is quite straighOorward. It was 

crazy to instate these 3 sec�ons of kerb – 

they have to go and quickly.” 

 

“The kerb on the stretch outside sainsburies 

& beyond the bus stop doesn't offer any 

par�cular benefit to cyclists in protec�ng the 

lane and could be a problem for cyclists 

wishing to join the lane at this point - am 

thinking bikes coming round from the 

southbound flow and bikes op�ng to use the 

road on this bit if there are no buses and the 

bypass is crowded with pedestrians wai�ng 

for bus. So yes - get rid of the kerb.” 

 Le�ers Other email messages below: 
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Cartoon CornerCartoon Corner  

“Will Bricycles be issuing a press release to 

make clear its support for the segregated 

cycle lane? These highly publicised issues are 

something of a litmus test for any future 

segregated cycle lanes. Hopefully lessons will 

be learned and things will be improved. 

There is however a danger that the wrong 

lesson will be learned: “Segregated cycle 

lanes are dangerous, let’s not bother with 

them”. 
 

Have Bricycles taken a view on what 

improvements should be made to make this 

cycle lane workable? I’m no traffic engineer 

so I don’t know the answer but presumably it 

should ether have no kerb but perhaps a 

thick white line delinea�ng the lane enabling 

people to enter and exit the lane at will (like 

the beer sec�ons of the cycle 

superhighways in London) or should have a 

clearly dis�nct raised kerb (like a Dutch cycle 

lane).” 
 
 

“Only ridden round it once, thought the 

layout poor. Once again it has been a bit over 

complicated and I thought at the �me it 

would be safer going round in the traffic but 

as we know that would upset motorists due 

to there being a cycle lane. Some of the kerbs 

and surfaces designed by someone who 

doesn’t ride would be my guess. The 

entrance to Sainsbury’s is so obviously an 

accident wai�ng to happen.” 

 

“I live down the road and cycle through the 

Gyratory a number of �mes a day - it's 

fantas�c and a big improvement for cyclists - 

can't understand why there is a problem - I 

no�ce a different kerb height but thought 

this useful in preven�ng buses and cars 

entering the cycle lane which is a common 

problem - if they want to rec�fy it why not 

just highlight the difference with some form 

of marking - only thought at present is that it 

is a grey kerb and there is nothing which 

iden�fies it as such - really not had a 

problem. An addi�onal improvement is 

that the new cycle lane heading north up the 

Lewes Road now avoids a large metal 

manhole cover located on the corner by the 

traffic lights outside the church - this was 

definitely a hazard in wet and greasy 

condi�ons.” 

The Councillor*  who said 

there should be £10 per 

head spent  annually  was 

in the right direc�on.   

So  Brighton should be spending 

£2.5million at the moment.  

What is the actual figure?  

I don’t know but I bet 

it’s a lot less.  

Anyway, even  that 

would not be a lot 

when you consider 

that Manchester City 

paid more than ten 

�mes as much…  
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..for  a 

FOOTBALLER! 

Lots of poli�cians have 

signed up in support of 

‘Space for Cyclists’  

That’s all well and 

good but rather 

beside the point.  

OK -  you  think the 

cycling revolu�on is all 

hot air without money.    

* B&H Cllr Ian Davey in evidence to House of Commons Transport Commi&ee see:  

 h&p://www.publica	ons.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmselect/cmtran/286/28606.htm#a3 

Thanks for a range of views. We asked the 

Council to remove all the kerbs. Two of the 

three kerbs have been levelled. The one 

outside Sainsbury’s in front of the bike 

parking remains. Safe segregation is helpful, 

but these kerbs are/were a hazard.  Bricycles 
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COME ON - forget those winter blues 

and look forward to some long hot sunny 

days with The Argus Appeal! 

Saturday, May 30th 2015 

CITY to COAST (off road) Cycle Challenge: 

Teddington Lock to Shoreham-by-Sea (65 

miles) Cycle the scenic Thames Path Na�onal 

Trail and pass the doorstep of Hampton 

Court Palace. Meander along the Thames to 

pick up the Wey Canal path and finally onto 

Shoreham-by-Sea via the Downs Link.  

Transport for you and your bike to the start is 

also available for an extra supplement of 

£20. 
 

Saturday, May 30th 2015 

Downs Link Challenge: 

Guildford to Shoreham-by-Sea (40 miles) 

The Downs Link is a disused railway and 

passes through Cranleigh and Southwater en 

route to Shoreham-by-Sea. 

Transport for you and your bike to the start is 

also available for an extra supplement of 

£20. 
 

Saturday, May 30th 2015 

Downs Link Challenge (Short ride): 

Southwater to Shoreham-by-Sea (20 miles) 

Star�ng at Southwater Country Park, cycle 

the Downs Link en route to Shoreham-by-

Sea. 

Sorry - no transporta�on to the start of this 

event available. 
 

July 29th to August 2nd, 2015 

Dunkirk to Brussels Cycle Challenge: 

If European culture is your bag, join us on our 

second Dunkirk to Brussels Challenge and 

experience cycling in one of the most cycle 

friendly countries in Europe, visi�ng Ypres, 

Bruges, Ghent and Brussels.  

DAY 1: JULY 29th, 2015: Coach from Brighton 

to Dover, arriving in Dunkirk via ferry early 

Wednesday a$ernoon and cycle to a hotel in 

Ypres (20 miles).  

DAY 2: JULY 30th, 2015: A$er breakfast, 

cycle on some quiet country roads via the 

'war graves' that serve as memorials to those 

that died in the First World war un�l we 

reach the centre of the magnificent city of 

Bruges (50 miles).  

DAY 3: JULY 31st, 2015: A 50 mile cycle to 

the impressive city of Ghent (the city by the 

water), which architecturally is just as 

imposing as Bruges.  

DAY 4: AUGUST 1st, 2015: Today we cycle to 

our last des�na�on of our short Belgium 

break and make our way into the north-west 

area of Brussels and spend our last evening 

discovering the delights of what this city has 

to offer.  

DAY 5: AUGUST 2nd, 2015: Return home via 

Eurostar, a$er spending the morning in 

Brussels and coach back to Brighton. 

  

Book at: 

hp://www.theargusappeal.com/ 
 

All of our rides carry a complete package to 

keep you on track and most include 

transporta�on op�ons to get you on your 

way and bring you home safely. They all have 

full mechanical support courtesy of Giant 

Bikes (Shoreham) and Mr Cycles Seaford.  

  

Join us on FACEBOOK Argus Appeal rides 

  

Remember......EVERY PENNY you raise 

through sponsorship goes directly to those 

in need in Sussex, because an Argus Appeal 

Cycle Challenge is a 100% charity bike ride - 

thanks to our friends at LEGAL & GENERAL  
 

Howie Blanks  

The Argus Appeal 

howie.blanks@theargus.co.uk  
07508 730 690   
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     Diary 

Time To Cycle – Saturday 7th March 

2015, 12.30pm Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 

London - part of the 'Time To Act' 

protest to highlight the need for ac�on 

on Climate Change. See  

hps://�metoactbikebloc.wordpress.com/ 

A to B  Saturday 21 March 2015  

Preston Park velodrome is booked for 

a free bike and scooter event! 

Details awaited at  h�p://fodis.org.uk/ 

FODIS is the Downs Infant School’s 

Parent & Teacher Associa�on (PTA).   

Richard Durrant’s 2015 Tour 
Conven�onal Bicycle & Trailer 

1-14 May 

Southern England 

16-23 May 

Southern Spain 
 

Electric Bicycle & 

Trailer 

27 May - 6 June 

Sussex to Cumbria 

7-17 June 

Scotland 

18 June to 3 July 

Northumbria to Sussex 
 

www.richard-durrant.com  
 

Facebook - Twitter - Soundcloud - YouTube 

Bikestock 

Sat June 27 at 

11.00 am, Stanmer 

Woods, Brighton  

FREE ADMISSION  

Bike Trains • Bike 

Powered Sound System • 

Puncture Kit • The Funky 

Bike Drummer with Ac�ve Beats • Go-ride 

racing with Bri�sh Cycling • Free Dr Bike • 

Try New Frog Bikes • Bike Skills Obstacle 

Course • Smoothie Bikes • Great Food and 

Refreshments • Bush Cra$ • Prizes include 

wining a Frog Bike, free coaching with 

Bri�sh Cycling and roller racing with South 

Coast Sprints • and much more to be 

confirmed!   In aid of Sustrans. 

 www.facebook.com/BikestockBrighton 

For registra�on forms contact 

ben.sherra�@sustrans.org.uk 

 

Brighton Rock 

117 km Audax Bike Ride. Sun 17 May 

Organised by Brighton and Hove CTC 

hp://www.brightonandhovectc.co.uk/

brighton-rock-2015/4587638046 

Members £7.50 Non-Members: £9.50 

Enter by May 3rd.  

Cinema�c themed Audax visi�ng the 

loca�ons of the  1947 film  “Brighton 

Rock”. 

Bicycle Film 

Fes�val  

19-21 March, 

Fabrica Art Gallery 

Duke street BN1 

1AG Brighton  

Please follow T 

event page and 

#bVrighton for 

updates!! 

BRICYCLES MEETING AND SOCIAL 

Tues March 3
rd

  6.30 pm at the Nelson, 

36 Trafalgar Street, Brighton, BN1 4ED 
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Bricycles contacts 
Find Bricycles on Facebook & Twi�er 

Deadline for letters, articles, and 
anything of interest:  

15 March 2015 

Send to the Editor 
CONTACT US IF YOU CAN DISTRIBUTE 

LITERATURE OR IF YOU HAVE A 
NEWSWORTHY STORY OR PHOTO. 

  
Cycling Infrastructure 
Adviser   
( & Twitter) 
Duncan Codd 
duncancodd@gmail.com  

 Treasurer/Membership 
CTC Right to Ride rep 
Tony Green 
01273 552662 
greentony@btinternet.com 
2 Glovers Yard, 121-123 
Havelock Road, BN1 6GN 

 Secretary 
Adam Pride 
01273 570039 
AP@imra-ukrc.com 
76 Foredown Drive, 
Portslade, Brighton BN41 
2BE 

 Campaigns / Editor 
CTC Right to Ride Rep 
Becky Reynolds 
01273 552662 
becky.reynolds2@btinternet.com 

2 Glovers Yard, 121-123 
Havelock Road, BN1 6GN 

  
Development and Outreach 
Tom Jones 

whatevers@brighton.gb.net 

Mobile: 07775 736126 
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Bike For Life South  
Bike maintenance courses, Bikeability 

road riding courses, and Dr. Bike service. 

For dates see: 

www.bikeforlifesouth.org.uk 

01273 676278  Mo: 07792 211839 

bikeforlife@gmx.com 


